Steinbergs Speisenbuch
Steinbergs – Nature at its best
We are living hospitality surrounded by a beautiful scenery.
Herbs and freshness represent the Wildewiese’ s kitchen.
Most of our products find their way from the surrounding
meadows and forrests directly into our kitchen.
In addition to our tasty steaks, game und regional specialities we also
offer vegetarian and vegan meals.

V
V+

vegetarian dishes
vegan dishes

We have prepared our food carefully for you, different orders than
the original we charge a fee of 1,50 €.
Open: Every day from 8 a.m.

Enjoy a wonderful stay in our Hotel rooms

Soups
Beef boullion
with marrowbone dumplings 5,90

Onion soup gratinated with cheese 5,90 V
TomatoDream 5,90

V+

Starters
Carpaccio from the Sauerland pasture
with Parmesan slices of rocket salad and pine nuts 14,90

Beechroot carpaccio

V+

a little bit of salad, lime juice
and roasted brown bread 8,90
~ with parmesan cheese ~ add. 1,50

Prawns in garlic oil
Chef Franz Josef loves them
with Toast 9,90

Muuuh in green
Sauerländer Soft Cheese wrapped
in fried bacon, with mixed salad
in a cherry – balsamico – dressing
alternatively topped with honey

9,90

V

Sauerländer Kult
Wildewiese Max
Sauerländer ham from the bone2,4
with country bread, potato salad and two fried
eggs 9,90

Steinbergs Hausplatte
Sandwich plate with different homemade cured
meats, ham onthe bone2,4, potato salad and
fried egg 9,90

Yippie-Yah-Yeah Schweinebacke
pork cheeks (jowls) with mustard honey sauce
served with mashed potatoes and
salads from the buffet 15,90

Game –
more Bio is impossible
Game ragout „Schlubber Bruch“
old recipe of forester Vetter
seasoned with chocolate and
redcurrant jelly
with potato dumblings
and red cabbage
16,90

Steinbergs Salat Eck vom Büffet

V

V+

We also attach great importance to regional products with
vegetables and lettuce. With no other product can you taste quality
differences so strongly.
~ For vitamin fans every day from 18.00 clock
Crunchy, healthy & tasty - as much as you like 12,00 €
Various lettuces
Tomato potato
Coleslaw
Couscous salad
Beetroot
paprika
cucumber
Kidney
Mango dressing
Sour cherry balsamic
Vinegar oil
Cocktail
Yogurt dressing

salad plates
cucumber salad
spelled salad
carrots
tomato
corn
beans chives
parsley
sprouts
croutons
dressing bacon
onions

* The above salad vary according to season
On request in addition:
baked potato herb quark
gratinated goat's cheese
roasted nuts
juicy pork steak 200 g
Chicken breast fillet 120 g
Rump steak with herb butter 230 g

€
3,50
3,50
2,00
8,00
5,00
18,00

Ideal as a side dish or as a vitamin boost in advance 4,30 €

…without meat
Wildewiese Tagliatelle
Pasta with cherry tomatoes, rocket salad, a little garlic 14,90
additional fresh parmesan shavings
and/or roasted pineseeds ~ each plus 1,50 €

V+

Steinberg's bread dumplings

V+

with parsley butter and braised
Tomatoes served with salads from the buffet 15,90

Sauerländer Kartoffelrösti

V+

Potato rösti fried with fresh mushrooms, tomatoes and
courgettes 13,90
by request: gratinated with cheese 14,90

V

Chef’s Favourite

V

Green salad with Mango - Vinaigrette
roasted sunflower - and pumpkin seeds
topped with grilled goat cheese 13,90

Fresh Fish
from the Lennetal
Salmon trout fillet
roasted on the skin
with melted butter
boiled potatoes and salads from
the buffet 19,90

Zander filet
on vegetable noodles and
herbal Sauce 19,90

Wildewiese Favourites
Our butcher Alex Jedowski from Balve gets his pigs directly from
the farms across the road…

Das Bergsteak
Juicy pork steak
gratinated with mustard – onion topping and mountain cheese
fried potatoes and salads from the buffet 17,90

Der Wildewieseteller
pork loin with cream mushroom sauce, top
crusted with ham and cheese
served with small potato röstis 18,90

Die Sauerländer Pfanne
just right after a hard day work
traditional schnitzel with mushroom –
cream sauce, vegetables
roast potatoes, served in a pan 16,90

Sahneschnitzel
with fresh mushrooms in a cream sauce,
served with chips 13,90

Zigeunerschnitzel
with spicy red pepper sauce
served with chips 13,90

Poultry

It doesn`t only taste good it`s also healthy and full of protein

Fried chicken in the south
Chicken breast with peach and pineapple, curry – cream sauce
served with croquettes 13,90

Chicken in a salad bed
colorful salad mix with yoghurt dressing
Strips of chicken breast fillet and fresh fruits 14,90

Für die kurzen
Sauerländer (childrens´meals)
Bob the builder
chicken nuggets with chips and
curry sauce 7,90

Olaf’s Schnitzle 7,90
Schnitzel with apple sauce and chips

Little Italian
Pasta with tomato sauce 7,90
~ with parmesan cheese ~ add. 1,50

Prince / Princess on the pea
Rice with peas
There is delicious curry sauce 7,90
on request with chicken breast 11,90

Mashed potatoes with Sauerland vegetables 7,90
on request with gravy

Robbers plate
steal all the goodies from your families plates 0,00

V

Wildewiese Steaks vom Weiderind
They are legendary ~ from Sauerländer meadows

Rumpsteak „Baussmann“ 31,90
Our big one, 400 gr Steak
With toasted bread and a hot chili sauce
additional side dishes possible add 3,50

Rumpsteak „Schomberg“ 230 gr
our favourite piece of beef
topped with a mountain of fried onions
best with roast potatoes 22,90

Beef in green 230 gr
With herb butter, baked potato
and quark with herbs
22,90

Surf ‘n’ Turf
44,90
Filet Steaks (230 gr) meets
Giant Gambas (Giant L’8/12’)
with olive-chili-garlic oil and
potato rösti
Wildewiese Herb Steak 230gr
top-crusted with herb butter
served with roast potatoes 22,90

Pepper- Filet 250 gr
with green pepper sauce and
potato rösti 29,90

Desserts
Frozen Yoghurt
with raspberry and biscuit

Crème brûlée

4,90

4,90

Vitamin – Storm
plain yoghurt with fresh fruits 4,90

Chocolateschnötzel
with vanilla ice cream and
MangoEspuma 8,90

Vanilla ice cream in wasabina crust
with raspberry marrow 4,90

Selection of mini “weck“
Always different – always tasty 4,50

SteinbergsAlm

Do you know Steinbergs Alm?
Only 100 meters away

Alm Brunch (Breakfast & Lunch)
09.30 - 14.00 h. Large breakfast buffet
from noon to soup pot, delicious from the pan, Sunday roast, salads,
pudding and much more

Steinbergs Ritteressen
put your knife and fork away & eat without cutlery
our Wildewiesegelage – please book in advance min. 6 persons
Chicken Wings, Spare Rips, grilled pork knuckle, honeycrusted
chicken drumsticks and many other tasty goodies
20,00

Sauerland = Land of Beer L

€

vrisches Veltins
from barrel
from chilled jug
from barrel
Grevensteiner Landbier
from barrel
from chilled jug
Radler2 - Alster1,3 - PilsCola1,3,9 - Pils-Schuß1
Alt- Schuß1 - Halb & Halb1

0,3
0,4
0,3
0,4

2,90
3,50
3,00
3,50

Diebels Alt
from barrel
Bottle of Veltins (without alcohol)
Bottle of Maisels Hefeweizen dark
Maisels Hefeweizen light, without alcohol

0,3
0,33
0,5
0,5

2,90
2,90
4,00
4,00

Non Alcoholic Drinks

Coca Cola1,9/ Cola light1,2,3,9,12/ Spezi1,2,3,9
Sprite / Fanta1,2,3 / Sparkeling water
0,3
as a larger variant
0,4
Orange Juice / Apple juice
0,2
Fresh Orange Juice
0,2
Bananajuice, Cherryjuice, Mangojuice,
0,2
Maracujajuice
0,2
all juices are also available with wate
0,4
Kiba
0,4
Bitter Lemon10 / Ginger Ale / Tonic Water 0,2
Veltins malt beer
0,3
Veltins Fassbrause - apple
0,33
lemon or elderberries
0,33
GiantSummerCooler
Maracuja, Orange, Lime Juice, Almond juice
Ginger Ale
0,4

2,90
3,50
2,70
3,90
2,70
2,70
3,60
4,00
3,00
2,90
2,90
2,90

6,90

1) with dye, 2) with preservative, 3) with antioxidant, 4) with flavor enhancer,
9) containing caffeine, 10) quinine-containing, 11) with sweetener, 12) contains a source of phenylalinin,

Hot Edge

Cappuccino
Espresso
Latta Macciato
Milky Coffee
Pot of Coffee / cacao

2,90
2,20
3,20
3,20
2,90

Can of Tea

4,30
Passion of herbs, Rooibus Vanilla, Darjeeling, Assam, Earl grey
Forest fruits, green Darjeeling, Peppermint,

Cocktails/ Longdrinks/ Sorbets
Aperol Spritz
Aperol Lemon
Campari Orange
Lillet Wildberry
Aperitivo rosato with basil
Hugo ~ fresh mint
Long Island Iced Tea
2 cl Rum, Vodka, Gin, Coca Cola
and Tequila & Triple Sec Curaçao
Prosecco Sorbet
Caipirinha
Lime / brown sugar / Caçacha
Spirit + Filler ~ 4 cl + Filler
Baccardi Cola - Vodka Lemon

0,25 l
0,25 l
0,3 l
0,25 l
0,2 l
0,3 l
0,2 l

€
5,90
5,90
4,30
5,90
5,90
5,90
8,90

5,90
6,60
6,50

Spirits
Jägermeister, Ouzo, Linie Aquavit, Baileys, Malteser, Rotweinlikör ☺
Sauerländer Tropfen, Amaretto, Williams Birnenbrand, Fernet,
Schlehengeist, Aprikose Finesse, Wilder Bergkirsch, Grappa d`oro,
Jabiko, Ramazotti, unsere bekannte Apotheke, Eversbusch, Averna,
Remy Martin, Calvados 30ans, Kirschwasser, Kümmerling

White wine

0,25 l

STEINBERGS Grüner Veltliner dry
Vereinte Winzer Horitschon, Burgenland

5,50

fine, harmonious spice, light finish

Weißburgunder

quality wine dry

Weingut Tesch, Nahe, Deutschland

5,90

full, juicy and fruity white wine. The animating
and delicate fruit acid ensures a brilliant "tingle"
on the tongue

Grauburgunder

quality wine dry

Weinhaus Heger, Baden, Deutschland

6,90

Pinot Gris as it should be, smells like pear and quince,
strong and spicy to taste

Chardonnay vom Quaderkalk

quality wine dry

Weingut Schloss Sommerhausen, Franken, Deutschland

9,90

finest citrus and delicate apricot notes,
present and harmonious acid

Riesling

quality wine half dry

Forster Winzerverein, Pfalz, Deutschland

5,90

Combination of fine grapefruit and citrus aromas,
harmonious sweetness and acidity, characterized by fruity vivacity

Silvaner

quality wine sweet

Weingut Jean Buscher, Rheinhessen, Deutschland

5,90

Wine with a subtle, fine and clear fruit with a nutty note
aromas, spicy and concentrated

Rieslaner

quality wine sweet

Weinmanufaktur Ellermann-Spiegel, Pfalz, Deutschland
This lovely Rieslaner selection is a noble sweet wine. This elite wine
shows its intense and complex aromas of lychee and
passion fruit. On the palate you can feel a wonderfully animating
acid structure paired with a great depth of taste.
"Not just for desserts, just delicious!“

0,1 l
5,50

Roséweine

0,25

STEINBERGS Blaufränkisch Rosé

dry

Vereinte Winzer Horitschon, Burgenland

5,50

fruity, balanced

Rotweine

0,25 l

STEINBERGS Blaufränkisch dry
Vereinte Winzer Horitschon, Burgenland

5,90

dark red, full bodied, berry spiciness

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo dry
Cantina Spinelli, Abruzzen, Italien

5,90

Aroma of morello cherries, poppy and juniper
incredibly supple, tannin almost silky

Dornfelder Qualitätswein

dry

Weingut Jean Buscher, Rheinhessen, Deutschland

6,50

intense dark purple, juicy & full of flavor
projects far out of the mediocrity of the usual Dornfelder.

No Name Rotwein-Cuvée

quality wine dry

Weinmanufaktur Ellermann-Spiegel, Pfalz, Deutschland

9,90

Cuvée from Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, St. Laurent and Pinot Noir
shines ruby red, the scent of red pepper, mint, currant
soft, harmonious fruitiness, elegant finish

Portugieser

quality wine half dry

Weingut Müller, Pfalz, Deutschland

5,50

cherry red, fruity berry flavors
elegant round taste, mild acidity

Dunkelfelder

quality wine sweet

Weingut Raabe, Pfalz, Deutschland
strong taste of full and sweet fruit
of cherries and currant, deep dark color

6,50

Bottles of wine
White wine

0,75 l

STEINBERGS Grüner Veltliner dry
Vereinte Winzer Horitschon, Burgenland 1,0l

20,00

fine, harmonious spice, light finish

Blanc de Noir

quality wine dry

Weingut Hochdörffer, Pfalz

21,50

White wine from red grapes? - That works!
medium deep yellow, aromas of pineapple, passion fruit and melon with a
Touch elderflower, refreshing and elegant with a fruity finish

Tagtraum Weißwein

Cuvée fine wine

Weinmanufaktur Ellermann – Spiegel, Pfalz, Deutschland

22,50

Cuvée from Pinot Blanc & Auxerrois
Elegant, juicy and soft, aromas of white and red flowers, citrus fruits,
spicy with melting and wonderful tasty finish

Riesling quality wine ~ dry ~
Weingut Thörle, Rheinhessen

24,00

The wine smells heavenly of fresh peaches and crunchy apples paired with
delicious citrus fruits. The palate is invigorating with a perfectly pronounced
minerality and fine fruit notes. His salty approach with a coordinated sweetness
is also really good. A perfect Riesling that always fits!

Weißer Burgunder** quality wine ~ dry ~
Weingut Alexander Laible, Baden

26,50

The White Burgundy with nuances of citrus fruit, yellow fruit peach to apricot
awakens every wine drinkers joy. The beautiful enamel and a great long finish
complete the wine.

Riesling Alte Reben***

quality wine ~ dry ~

Weingut Alexander Laible, Baden

28,00

Intense aroma of peach, pineapple, citrus and mirabelle; cool and mineral in the
background. Juicy and creamy on the palate, fully prepared for the ripe, flawless
fruit. Mature, barely to taste acid, long finish

Chardonnay vom Quaderkalk

quality wine dry

Weingut Schloss Sommerhausen, Franken, Deutschland
finest citrus flavors and delicate apricot notes
present and harmonious acid

29,00

Weißburgunder & Chardonnay

quality wine dry

Weingut Schloss Reinhartshausen, Rheingau
Insel Mariannenaue

28,00

Notes of tropical fruits, clear taste,
complemented by slightly nutty aromas,
wonderfully balanced cuvée

Winklerberg Grauer Burgunder

quality wine dry

VDP. Erste Lage Weingut Dr. Heger, Baden

38,00

Aroma of ripe pears, plums, fresh grapes, citrus
perfectly woven fruit acid, spice and strength

Kiedricher Gräfenberg Riesling

dry

VDP. Erstes Gewächs Weingut Robert Weil, Rheingau

49,00

Grand Cru of German soil, multi-layered structure
and minerality, dry Riesling, par excellence
one of the best big plants in Germany!

Redwine

0,75 l

Zweigelt, Bisamberg-Wien

quality wine dry

Weingut Schwarzböck, Weinviertel, Österreich

24,00

Classic with fruit, finesse and substance! Full-bodied, with
Blackberry fruit, velvety with soft tannins.
A red wine matured in large oak barrels, with soothing balance
of fruit smelt, compact structure

No Name Rotwein-Cuvée

quality wine dry

Weinmanufaktur Ellermann-Spiegel, Pfalz, Deutschland 28,00
Cuvée from Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, St. Laurent and Pinot Noir
shines ruby red, the scent of red pepper, mint, currant
soft, harmonious fruitiness, elegant finish

Spätburgunder Kalkstein

quality wine dry

Weingut Thörle, Rheinhessen
very intense aromas ofwild berries and
shadow morels, hint of mint, fresh acidity
and with an endless salty-mineral finish. Pure limestone!

32,00

Merlot Roter Lehm

quality wine dry

Weingut Lergenmüller, Pfalz, Deutschland

36,00

excellent berry note, cherry and exotic fragrances,
An overall wonderfully profound and balanced experience
with a fine and harmonious long finish

Spätburgunder Mimus

quality wine dry

Weingut Dr. Heger, Baden

49,00

Probably the most famous wine of the winery from Dr. med. Heger
fruity, soft Pinot Noir with fine barrique notes
Cherry scent and fine spicy notes, fine tannins

Chateauneuf du Pape dry
Porte Rouge, Rhone

35,00

ripe fruit flavors of currants and black cherries
full of flavor with powerful tannins.

Primitivo di Manduria “Mandus“

25,50

Pietra Pura, Apulien, Italien
A delicious full-bodied and altogether very soft red wine with
subtle notes of wood, sweetish tannins and one
harmoniously integrated vanilla note, fruity notes of
sour cherry and Cassis successful round wine

Barolo „Serralunga d´Alba“dry
Fontanafredda, Piemont, Italien

43,50

Classic from Piedmont, shines brick red
aromas of berries, violets, cassis, cedar, Mon Cheri, coffee grounds and
dark chocolate flash up. Everything elegant and noble

Lan Rioja Reserva dry
Bodegas Lan, Rioja, Spanien
After 15 months of aging in American and French
Barriques, this wine was aged for two years in the bottle.
Dense and shiny cherry red. Elegant aromas of fruits
and fine wood notes remember. In the taste velvety, full-bodied
with a pleasant ending

32,00

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico dry
Pietro dal Cerro,
Ca dei Frati, Venetien
With the Amarone della Valpolicella Pietro Dal Cero the family
Cà dei Frati managed a masterpiece right away. The siblings
Ignio, Gian Franco and Anna Maria Dal Cero dedicate this
wine to their father Pietro and returned home to Lombardy
for the creation. The eleven acres of privileged vineyard
Luxinum is around 75 kilometers east of today's vineyard
at the foot of the Monti Lessini.
The expansion of the prestigious wine takes place
at the headquarters. All in allit takes five years, of which
the wine matures two years
in wooden barrels. In the glass the Amarone Pietro
captivates Dal Cero through an intense, multi-faceted
ruby red. The expressive bouquet is reminiscent of cherry
liqueur, plum confit, tobacco and cocoa, with an ethereal
Overtone of star anise. On the palate merge
cherry-fruity and chocolate notes to a
beguiling extra – sweet fabric, in the aparte
Spice nuances are woven. The Amarone Pietro
Dal Cero by Ca dei Frati is an equally powerful one
like graceful composition, an exceptional amarone with
tremendous potential.

99,00

NaturHotel

Our 2012 built NaturHotel with a green-straight upscale 4 star
standard – for holiday, business and conference guests, here is the
name program. Feeling comfortable, surrounded by natural, fresh
materials, good air and nice people – at the end of the world. Our
lovingly decorated rooms are perfect for a break from everyday life.

STANDARD- ROOM
Our lovingly furnished country –style rooms
are located in the main building. They are
of a high standard and perfect
for a little break from everyday life.
As Single bedroom: from 65,00 €
As Double bedroom: from 50,00 € (pro Person)

COMFORT-ROOM
Our comfort rooms have been newly created
in 2012 and offer you the special experience
of a nature – near high 4 Star
standard on 28m ²
As Single bedroom: from 75,00 €
As Double bedroom: from 55,00 € (per person)

COMFORT-PLUS- ROOM
Since 2016 our Comfort-Plus-Rooms with
35m² and balcony promise an even more
comfortable stay
As Single bedroom: from 85,00 €
As Double bedroom: from 65,00 € (per person)

